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218/24 Lake Weyba Drive, Noosaville, Qld 4566

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Leanne Southwell

0423955624

https://realsearch.com.au/218-24-lake-weyba-drive-noosaville-qld-4566
https://realsearch.com.au/leanne-southwell-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-property-centre-noosa


Offers Over $650,000

Harcourts presents to the market 218/24 Weyba Gardens, Lake Weyba Drive, Noosaville! This 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom

home is a gem waiting for its new owner.Tucked in the heart of Noosaville, this property opens doors to the coveted Noosa

lifestyle at an incredible value. Whether you're entering homeownership for the first time or seeking a smart investment

opportunity, this residence defines unbeatable value.Strategically placed within a stone's throw from Shopping, Noosa

Junction, Noosa Heads, and the vibrant Noosa Parade, this address seamlessly combines convenience and comfort. Step

indoors to reveal an easy, functional living area that offers convenient entry to the lovely gardens from a covered outdoor

area, an ideal haven for unwinding or entertaining cherished guests.Two generous bedrooms, each adorned with built-in

robes, offer ample storage, complemented by a well-proportioned bathroom with dual access. The combined

lounge/dining area accommodates relaxed living. A functional kitchen, equipped with a dishwasher, streamlines meal

prep, elevating your daily routines.Step outside to discover your private oasis-a tranquil courtyard, flourishing gardens,

and an inviting outdoor entertaining space, perfect for hosting gatherings and leisurely pursuits.And there's more-  a

captivating inground pool awaits, inviting you to indulge and bask in the sunshine of Queensland's finest

moments.Illuminated by natural light from its north-facing orientation, this residence exudes warmth and hospitality

throughout the day, creating an inviting ambiance.This haven offers not only an array of impressive features but also

thoughtfully curated amenities, including sophisticated architecture, quality furnishings, modern electronics, and more.

Whether you envision a cozy permanent dwelling or an idyllic holiday escape, this property effortlessly adapts to your

desires.Seize the opportunity to claim a piece of Noosaville's allure! Make this charming property yours, and step into a

life defined by tranquility and comfort.Don't miss our first inspection this Saturday at 11:30am, and make your Noosa

dream a reality.


